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‘Flaming Idiots’ set Pueblo on ﬁre
ERIK SEGALL
Review

Last night’s performance of “The Flaming
Idiots” by the Impossible Players, in their 49th
season, served up delicious humor with a side
of whimsical banter.

An intimate audience
delighted in the raucous amusement of the
eight-person comedy
troupe led by Brandon
Aguilar and Matthew
Coats as the dim-witted
restaurant entrepreneurs Carl and Phil.
Portraying ex-postal
workers who desire to
expand their careers
into ﬁne dining, they
ﬁnally stage a murder to
stimulate business.
The rustic and appropriately diminished
Italian restaurant kitch-

en setting convincingly
conveyed a hopeless
sense many new owners have endured. With
over a hundred entrances and exits on stage, a
hectic pace was sustained by all the actors
throughout the entirety
of the play.
The two lead roles
played by Aguilar and
Coats carried the show
with a witty repartee supported by a
strong cast of actors.
The clueless mounted
policeman, played by

Constitutional
Advocates meet

For reservations, call
948-1388.

The Pueblo Constitutional Advocates have
scheduled a meeting for
6:30 p.m. Tuesday at the
Barkman Library, 1300
Jerry Murphy Road.
The topic of discussion
will be “Is communism
good for America?”
For more information,
call Rick, 948-4356.

El Movimiento
panel discussion

The Pueblo Irish Club
has scheduled its annual
summer social, picnic and
potluck for 5 p.m. Tuesday
with dinner at 6 p.m. at
City Park at the shelter
near the Park East Restaurant entrance.

self to pieces.” Also, the
lengthy discussion on
the meaning of “If wishes were horses, beggars
would ride” provided
repeated hilarity.
A hilarious ’60s style
musical slapstick scene
was the highlight of the
ﬁrst act as was Darin
Stuart’s Louie infusing
energy into the second
act with his portrayal of
a hitman with dementia. Some of the cliched
stereotypes of Maﬁoso
assassins and Italian
restaurants were alieved

by amusing lines such
as “Is he a hitman?” “No,
he’s a hairdresser.”
Vanessa Lopez’s
directorial debut was
indeed a shining success
hopefully soon enjoyed
by Pueblo’s theater-going patrons of the arts.
The company will stage
additional shows at 7:30
p.m. today, Saturday and
June 21, 22 and 23 at the
Damon Runyon Theater Company’s Chief
Theater.
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Irish Club
social

the talented Michael
Archuleta, drew an
abundance of the audience’s laughter with
clever physical humor
and even a strip tease
for a dead body!
Despite a touch of
breaking the fourth wall
and a comical re-enactment of Hamlet by
Aiden Jarret’s Eugene, it
was the numerous malapropisms that offered
the greatest delight,
such as, “We’ll drive off
that bridge when we get
there” and, “Pull your-

In collaboration with El
Movimiento: The Chicano
Movement in Colorado
and Pueblo exhibit, El
Pueblo History Museum
and Colorado State University-Pueblo will host
the Symbols of Resistance
panel discussion slated for
7 p.m. July 28 at the museum, 301 N. Union Ave.
Symbols of Resistance
represents the lives of the
nine young activists between 1972 and 1978 tragically lost as they fought
for justice and equality for
Chicanos.
The evening will in-

clude the commemoration
ﬁlm “Symbols of Resistance” by Juan Espinosa,
a skit featuring nine
students as they tell the
lives of the nine activists
and a panel discussion by
the activists’ family and
friends. The panel will include Michelle Steinwald,
Reyes Martinez, Deborah
Espinosa, Minnie Lopez.
The event will display
the original “Los Seis de
Boulder” mural by Pedro
Romero.
The panel discussions
are free to the public.
Donation-based child
care is available to attendees. For more info
on the evening and upcoming programming for
El Movimiento, call the
museum at 583-0453.
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“They’re complicated but both measures
appear to conﬂict with
state and federal law,”
said Trey Rogers.
As an example, he
said state law doesn’t
allow Hasan’s proposed
requirement that the
city’s municipal court
would have sole jurisdiction — without
appeal — over any violations of the limits.
Having the city establish limits on how
much the hospitals
could earn without
forfeiting the surplus
essentially constitutes
an illegal tax, he said.
City Attorney Dan
Kogovsek said there
are no laws giving
cities that authority
but pointed out the city

would have to defend
them in court — not
Hasan.
Answering questions Thursday, Hasan
acknowledged that he
focused on the hospitals this year after they
announced their opposition to recreational
marijuana in Pueblo.
Hasan owns a medical
and recreational pot
business in the city.
He said he felt the
hospitals were trying
to spread panic about
marijuana.
“I was pissed off,”
he told Paul Loseke, a
teacher who said her
hospital care in Pueblo was excellent and
challenged him on why
he initiated the ballot
measures.

“I came to the conclusion people who
are interfering in other
peoples’ business probably have problems in
their own,” he said.
Hasan has had paid
petition carriers going
door-to-door to get the
1,935 city voter signatures he will need to
get his two measures
on the November ballot.
Monday at 5 p.m. is
the city petition deadline but his supporters
at the meeting Thursday said they already
have met the needed
minimum.
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